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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

VI.' CHONLY, Auctioneer.
1 BY CRONLY A XOBRIs! r ' .

- ValnaWOeal Istate at2Aictioii.;f v

rpHAT VALUABLE PIECE Q REAL EST ATX,

Two Story Brick Bundmg and Lot, spoa" Princes.,
between Front and Second Streets, the late real- - '

dence of B. Baxter, deceaeed,vdnly advertised and: --

sale poa'ponedby J. I. MacksJOoBamlsstocer, wUl'.--

be sold at Public Auction, at Exchange Corner. on"U -

WJUJMSSUA X JNKAT, April 14th, StlS O'ClOCk SJ . -

psias ...
Hf. CltONliY, Auctioneers x-- .

BY CRONLY MORRIS. "V

I Oity Bonds at Auction--.
I ii'th vw irO weCoeV-i- 8 V

$10,000 City er Wilmington Six Per Cent. Bonds- .-

Itt. CUONLT, Auctioneer.
By CRONLY A MORRIS.

mBAT WflST V A T.TT A RT.TP TTMIMPPf.lTffn t rsm iV!;

68x880. Nor.h side or Asa Street, rnnning' from
Fifth to Sixth Street, will be sold at AacUoa on
WKDNltRnAV KBTT 14th tnat t 1 U ?,

AN INSPECTION

v.
iV OUR LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED

VJ Stock of Furniture solicited. Another Invoice
of those handsome aad well made POPLAR and
WALNUT Chamber Suits of OUR OWN MAN U- -
FACTUBE received to-d-av. and will ba boU at "
Low Prices. n a rmttr m nr

apxiu jnirnuure veaiexa

Val-rra- f hVamoo onH
-

wvaiwu xiuiuum wuu iiwouiu,se,
a BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT: FIELD CRO- - s -

UV If Al AAa jkA4a-- e AUaJV j
tit .

" i . ?"V

u BUSHED PAJJ.Y EXCEPT MONDAYrW"

RATXS OF UHWUfTH n TAKOr-?vT- :

one year, (by mall) rxmaga pd,. ; u.. $t "
its months, " x . i.v.,W..ri.4 00
mree months, v. .....,; : t SS
one month . .." -, V. . - I 00

To city SttbstHDecs, aenvered la. say part of the
citv. Fifteen Ceattraweeav . Oar cat? Ageau are
DOt authorised to collect fee mero than three me&the

. ' ' f.m advance. ..---;-
;-

MORNING EDITION.
Entered st the Post Office at Wilmington, MI C,

as Bcouutt-uu- a ni.ner.j -

OUTLINES.
Gen. Grant fleft New Orleans fur Vicke

barg. ' Qtrt, the negro pedestrian,
gets $17,175 as hia share of the winnings.
. Three of the crew ef . the.' barque
Saaresbrook were lost at set; the remainder
of the crew were brought lo New York by
a steamer. It is thought that the Mar
quia of Salisbury will be created a Duke,

A Cabinet uoancu is to meet on
Wednesday. Gladstone declines a
public reception in London. --Seven
hundred men, women, boys, girls, &c,
were buried alive tinder the lowers of the
city walls at Rangoon, as a sacrifice for the
restoratjoji of the King's health. The
Spanish assassin is to be executed this
week Lord Lyttoo, Viceroy of India,
has resigned, but will await the arrival of
hia successor. The Frenchmen, VI--
graux and Slosson, are still playing their
billiard match; the former is largely ahead.

Blaine has secured a large majority of
the delegates from Iowa, A. drunken
mio Darned Cobin Fnsilien killed Louis
Crtez aiOpelousaa, Louisiana ; he was killed
ia tarn. Savannah and Charleston are
reported as the objective points at which
Arr Louisville "& Nashville Railroad is
aimia io its Southern connections.
Oleomargarine has a sale in ibis, country of
93,000,000 pounds per annum, as shown by
developments in a trial now pending in
Chicago. Eleven deaths from yellow
fever are reported at New Orleans for the
four weeks endiog March 2d, and two at
Memphis. A deputy collector of in-

ternal revenue has been burned out and
fired it by men in Fannin county, Georgia;
hm sou wis wounded. Otero, the
would- - be regicide, will be executed at
Madrid io morrow. The human sacrif-

ices ai the Burmese capital were to appease
evil spirits, and were made by order of the
King. Lorillard's horse, Gerald ine,
entered for races in England, met with an
accident and was killed yesterday.
Two persons were mortally wounded in anv

election fight at Edgefield, South Carolina,
yesterday. NewYork markets: Money
G per cent; cotton quiet and steady at
12 c; Southern flour quiet at
$5 2o7.2o; wheat lUc better, at $133

1.37; c-r- opened ilc belter and closed
weak; ungraded 5455c; spirits turpen-
tine firm al 3435c; toein quust and steady
at $1 42.

And now Tilden is reported as fa-

voring Field's nomination after his
own.

L. Q. W. predicts in the Richmond
CommonicealtA that Judge Field
will get the vote of the whole Pacific
coast.

During March 36 railroads are re-

ported as earning $18,567,081, again
of 4,684,447 on March, 1879, or
about 35 per cent.

One hundred Chinamen in New
York are preparing to take ont natu-

ralization papers. This does not look
mach like the "Chinese must go."

Grant will not get Illinois if we
may trust the assurances of the two
leading papers of Chicago, the 7W-bu- ne

and the Times. They say the
vote will be divided among Bftine,
Grant and others.

Vance, Voorhees, Pendleton, Gor-
don and Blackburn all good stump-
ers are reported as accepting invita-
tions to speak at Winchester. This
is a brilliant array truly, and if they
speak Virginia never heard better.

The Democrats are pursuing the
policy of silence on the pending
Army bill. The Stalwart bloody-shi- rt

flippers, such as Robeson, Kei-fe-r,

&c, do the howling, and they
are not satisfied with this. Somehow
the music of their pwn voices startles
them, whilst the Democrats are as
dumb aa oysters.

The Albany (N. Y.) Evening Time
is responsible for the statement that

--one of the Tilden State Committee,
Mr. J. E. Develio, says that he will
oppose the nomination of Mr. Tilden
so far as he could, at Syracuse. He
believed him entirely unavailable, and
that his nomination would be against
the wishes of the Democracy and sure
to entail defeat. That Mr. Deve-li- n

is beginning to tote a level head
is now apparent.

Governor Jatvisis said to have gained
considerable strength because of the sale in
tte Staleavillo district. Raleigh Observer.

Yes, and be lost as much in two
other districts. We learn from a
gentleman of tbis city, who bas been:
on a visit to an eastern county, that
fre was surprised to see so few Jarvis
men during his absence and so many
Fowle men. He met prominent gen-
tlemen from several counties a half
'dozen or more and he found them

11, with one or two exceptions, for
Fowle. -
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, vThe Stab was prompt to condemn
the assault made upon the colored
cadet Whittaker, supposing the re
port true. ; The case is not yet deter
mined, and we have nothing further
to say. The debate in the Senate
over the matter brought the only col
ored Senator, Bruce, of Mississippi,
to bis feet. He thought it was use
less for one of bis color to go to West
Point or to the Naval Academy. He
is thus.reported in Bildad's letter to
the Richmond State:

"While his race was admitted to Con
grass, to the pulpit, to the bar, and to other
professions upon an equality with the white
race, social prejudice bas so hedged arouad
the army and navy against colored men
that only one of the many colored youths
sent io inose institutions had ever graduated.
He said it might be their own fault, but
from what he knew of the ill treatment
they had received be was inclined to be
lieve it was not entirely from incompe-
tency. Hardships had been beaned unon
them, and difficulties thrown in their way
mai wnue caaets might nave overcome,
and he regetted to affirm the opinion that
his race would be represented in the army
and navy if colored cadets had received
the same treatment as while cadets."

As comparatively but few South
erners are in the Army or Navy the
race prejudice and the race hardships
cannot be laid at the door of the
South, supposing Bruce correct in
what be said.

We noticed that in the caucus dis
cussion the Senators who are remark
able for their .'discretion and. judg-
ment opposed the reopening of the
Spoif ord-Kell- ogg case. It is said now
that the case will be taken up in
deference to those who insisted upon
it, but it is also asserted that several
Democrats will vote against the re
opening of the question of Kellogg's
title. Hill, Saulsbury, Vance and
others favor the repoening. The
Richmond State's special of the 10th
says:

"Several of the most influential senators
declined to attend the caucusses, beause
they believe the case is one in which no
man should be bound by caucus decisions; -

and others spoke against renewing the
consideration of the case, and will vote
against going into an inquiry as to the
merits of KeLloeg'a claim to the seat."

Spirits Turpentine.
The Free Lance credits para

graphs from the Stab to the Farmer Me
ehamc.

Last year there were 425 addi
tions lo the membership of the Quakers in
North Carolina.

Kinston Journal: In Kinston
there are six preachers (white), four physi
cians and seven lawyers.

A lawyer and a witness had a
right at the Oxford Court House door
wbilst the Court was in session. Both were
fined.

Winston Republican: The new
woolen mills of T. B, Lasb, in Bethan ia,
are now in full; swing, and manufacturing
light along.

Raleigh Visitor: Rev. Mr. Mc- -

Pherson and wife arrived in the city yes
terday, and will commence a series of
meetings at the Jfidenton Street unurch to
morrow.

Charlotte Iress: There is not so
much talk for Jarvis in this region. Its for
Scales, McKoy and others, notwithstanding
the Governor and bis Legislature gave the
road away.

The Salisbury correspondent of
the Statesville Landmark says: It is telling
the openist kind of a secret to say that Hon.
W. M. Bobbins is Kowan's first, last and
only choice for the Congressional nomina
tion.

Raleigh flews: We learn that
the Governor has employed Messrs. Mon-t-
ford McGebee and U. a. Battle to draw
the deed to Mr. Best Messrs. Ruffln and
Davis having declined under the circum
stances.

Chapel Hill Ledger: Dr. A.
R, Ledoux, State Chemist, will bid fare-
well to North Carolina next Tuesday. The
Doctor and Mrs. Ledoux will leave many
warm friends in Chapel Hill, who wish
them a long and happy life.

Statesville American: Prof. M.
E. Hyams, we learn, is making out an ex-

tensive report upon the medical proprieties
of the forest trees of the United States,
which is to be embodied in the census re-

port upon the forestry of the country.

Durham Recorder: Great effort
has been made to give a partisan com
plexion to the dead convict case, Dotn in
Raleieh and in Hillaboro, .We learn that
the negroes raised a fund to
employ a prosecutor, and engaged the ser
vices of Josian lorner.

Concord Register: A white man
named Henry Bobbins committed a rape
on a little daeghter of Mr. John Hamilton,
of No. 7, last week. The child was about
nine years ofage. Mrs. wm. 3 to we,
an, aged lady of Bethel township; was
found dead in her bed on Monday morn
ing.

Goldsboro Messenger: The real
and personal property of Goldsboro town-

ship, upon which the tax for the proposed
graded schools would be levied, for whites,
foots UP fl,UVd,yf, on wnicn a uut ut

th of 1 percent, would realize $3,189.99.
In addition to this about $205. would be
realized from the poll tax. and if we add
to this say $040, to which the town is enti
tled from the puouc scnooi iuna, me unai
would be something over fg.uuu a year.

Raleigh Journal of Industry .
(colored): Raleigh's

AAA
colored

t-- -
people. 1

not. - . only
own over fsw,uw worm ui rcai estate ac-

quired since emancipation, but have twelve
Churches, divided as to denominations as
follows: Baptist, 4 ; Metnoaist, 4; uongrega-Uon- al,

1; Presbyterian, 1; Episcopal, 1;
Christian, 1. They also have four newspa-
pers, two fall grown livery stables, several
owners of hacks and drays, several well-to- -

do merchants and numerous mecnames. .

Greensboro State : iThere ; are
now working on the road bnt one hundred
and sixty men, notwithstanding which it is
progressing reasonably well. ; There are yet
some -- seventeen or eighteen miles to be

graded between Greensboro7 and Fsyette-vill- e.

which will firobablv be done bv the
month of October, even if the number of
nands is not increased, which will be done
ir possible. As soon as possible work will
be commenced on the western section of
the road. "

. Oxford Free Lance: At a meet
log of the Board of Directors of the Oxford
& Henderson Railroad Company, held on
Wednesday, an arrangement was perfected
oy watch the contractor, COL William F.
Beasley, retires from all further connection
with the road. It has been known for
some time that differences existed between
the Board and the contractor, and it was
pretty generally understood that it had
been found impossible to build the road
unaer the existing contract.

Salisbury Watchman: Robert
Bame,a young man living several miles east
or mis place, charged with raping a little
eight year old-neg-

ro girl on the night of
Easter Monday, eluded the search of the of
ficers until Tuesday last, and was then
found at his home. Micajah Parks, a
young man living on JSlsin, in the lower
Eart of Wilkes county, was kicked by a

and killed. A serious affray oc
curred at Thompson's store, in Alleghany
county, on the 27th of March, resulting in
the death of Daniel Sourling.

Raleigh Observer : As for Gov.
Seymour, we believe it is commonly ac-
cepted that he is the strongest man to head
the ticket, if he will allow -- us to use bis
name. General Joe Lane, that noble
old Roman, or rather old North Carolinian,
who is now near eighty years of age, pre-
sided over the Oregon State Convention
last week. " Thursday evening, about
t o ciock, nve prisoners, all colored, con-
fined in one of the lower cells in the county
jsil, made a desperate but ineffectual at-
tempt to escape. The leaders in the move-
ment were James Rice and Isaac Slocumb.

It is said that the project of building
a suitable and commodious courthouse for
Wake finds more and more favor. The
commissioners desire to build it, and no
doubt a majority of the citizens wish to see
a building worthy of their county go up in
the place of the present sntique structure.

We learned on Saturday that a Mr.
Johnson, living at Manly, on the
Raleigh & Augusta Air-Li- ne Railroad,
lost his residence and all the property
it contained, by fire, a few nights since.

As Mrs. A. B. Forest, wife of the keep-
er of Oak wood Cemetery, was riding in a
carriage through the cemetery yesterday,
lot norse toot ingnt at a goat wagon driven
by some boys, and ran away. Mrs. Forest
was thrown out and received such a shock
as to produce concussion of the brain.
The report of the Adjuant General for the
year 1879 will be out this week. The re
port puts the strength of the First Regi-
ment at 511; the Second Regiment at 497;
the Third Regiment at 470: the Second
Battalion at 256; the Fourth Battalion at
401; and the Fifth Battalion at 883. The
total strength of the First Brigade was
1,417, and of the "Second Brigade 1,183.
The grand total of the State Guard of all
grades and all arms was, on the 81st
or December, 1879. 2.587. Since the
publication of this report, one company of
the Second Regiment and four companies
of the Fifth Battalion have been disbanded.
The latter organization has now but one
compsny left.

Charlotte Observer : It is re
ported that W. S. Ball, of Greensboro, is
after Solicitor Lusk's place. Several
California salmon have been caught from
the Catawba this spring. The largest num- -
ber.or these fish were put in two years ago,
and it requires three years for them to re
turn from the sea grown to their full size.

The Adjutant General has issued an
order disbanding the Charlotte Blues for

ce with the requirements in
regard to the quota of men, &c. The cap-
tain claims that he is able to come up to the
standard, and will demand an inspection.

There seems to be a growing disposi
tion throughout the Stale, especially among
the military .companies, to celebrate the
20th of May. The Hornet's Nest Ri-
flemen have received a very pleasant letter
from the Governors Guards, lb. U.), accept
ing the invitation to visit this citv on the
20th of May as the guests of the Hornets.

There was quite a Heavy white frost
Saturday mom in e, but the fruit was not
killed, although the tomato and potato
vines suffered considerably. The wheat
crop is reported slightly injured by the cold
weather. Died, at the Female Institute,
on the morning of the 10th, Miss Harnett
Li. Taylor, in the 71st year oz her age. .Bliss
Taylor was a tiative of Georgetown county,
South Carolina, and came to this city
last fall to make her home with
her nephew. Rev. Wm. H. Atkinson.

Mr. Smart, superintendent of the
Rudisill mine, yesterday brought in 1,627
pennyweights of amalgam, the result ot a
sixty hours' run, tbe beat which has yet been
made at . the RudiailL The amalgam is
worth about $400. The clerks at the
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta depot are
busier than usual in consequence ol the
increased quantity of freight over that road
to Atlanta and points beyond, which can
not be carried over the Air Line because of
the washout. The survey for the
VirginiaJHidland extension Is being pushed
forward rapidly. Col. Yates and his corps
of surveyors have reached Brookstown.

The ladies will go to work with
a view ol unveiling the monument Dy
tbe 10th May, 1881. Monuments to
our dead soldiers have neen erected
all around us in Wilmington, Raleigh,
Columbia, Augusta, ' and Atlanta.

The churches in Hickory are all grow
ing. The Presbyterians and Episcopalians
have last completed handsome church edi
fices, and the Lutherans are just comple
ting one. The Baptists nave just painted
theirs. The Reformed Church has been
presented with a lot on which they will
build, and the Methodists have purchased
one on which they will also soon build a
church. The Catholics have purchased a
desirable lot of thirteen acres on which
they will erect a handsome edifice to be
used as a female college aod fur church
purposes.

TSIJES GITY.
NKW aOVKBTlSBKIEKTH.

5

L. SoiiOHoir A card.
Geo. A. Peck A card.
Munson The King shirt.
J. C. Munds Mineral water.
Green & Flanneb Drugs, &c.

Williams & Mubchtsoh Molasses.

Local Dots.
Rev. Mr. Rioaad'a lecture on

Thursday evening next will be on David.

Sam Long, colored, was sent to
Jail for non-paym- ent of costs in a case of
misdemeanor before Justiee Hall .

Referring lo the resumption of
Messrs. Hinson & Cumming, a letter from
New York received, here, says: "Hinson &
Cumming, you will be glad to hear, go on
with the . best wishes and best backers in
the market."

kept the only crockery store then to be
found in Wilmington. The corner store
was afterwards occupied by Wm. Keeter,
colored, as a barber shop, v In former
times the location was always known as
"Hoard's Comer." ;

8b ootlns; Scrape at smltbTllle,
'

; WillianrHowe, a coloredman employed
as & cook on board the. U. S. steamer
Woodbury, while in an intoxicated condi
tion, on Sunday last, got into a difficulty
with Mr. Bryan Morse, proprietor of the
Ocean House saloon. Howe, we under-
stand, was ejected from the premises of
Mr. Morse, and left, uttering . threats
against the latter. Shortly after the par
ties met on one of the streets of the town,
and Mr. Morse, thinking that Howe was
advancing upon him with intent to do him
some bodily injury, warned Howe to stop,
repeating the warning andthreatening to
shoot. Howe continued to advance
upon him, however, despite tbe warnings.
and Mr. Morse, drawing a pistol, fired two
shots at Howe, both of which took effect,
one in the hand and one in the groin
Howe fell at tbe last fire, and was carried
to bis home by parties who were attracted
to the scene of tbe difficulty. Howe's inju
ries are thought to be fatal.

Anon jmotfe Accusation.
In a conversation with Solicitor Moore,

he informed us that he is in the habit of
receiving a great many anonymous commu
nications from persons, who- - take this
method of accusing certain other persons
of doing acts in violation of law, and wish- -

Ling him to institute an investigation into
tbe matter; and that he makes it a rule to
pay no attention officially to any such cases,
where the party complaining has not the
courage to append his own proper name to
the communication. He very properly
takes the ground that if he were lo notice
such anonymous complaints he might be
lead innocently into an act,of manifest in
justice towards some person thus com
plained against. Sign your name or save
your paper.

Dr. Prltcbara Rla lecture tnle even- -

Ins.
Rev. Dr. Prilchard ia expected to arrive

here on the 9.50 Carolina Central train this
morning, an 3 will be the guest of Mr. Geo.
R. French, Sr.

Tbis evening, at tbe Opera House, tbe
Doctor will deliver his promised lecture for
the benefit of the Wilmington Library As
sociation,, his subject being "Tbe One
Thing Necessary to the Development of
North Carolina." Those who wish to pass
an evening both pleasantly and profitably
will make it convenient to be present.

Xnayor'a Court,
John Evangelist, colored, was arraigned

on the charge of violating one of the sani-
tary regulations of the city, but was found
not guilty and discharged. .

Two other cases, charged with an affray,
were continued over until Wednesday
morning.

UIVGB AND AIAKINB.

The pilot boat Rosa Scarborough, while
beating up the river yesterday morning, and
when off Little Island, about ten miles be
low this city, was struck by a hurricane
and capsized ,and junk in about ten or
eleven feet of water. The men were saved
by taking to a boat which happened to be in
tow at the stern. The pilot boat belongs
to the Messrs. Craig, of Federal Point.

Congreaelonal Executive Committee.
WmoNOTON, N. C, April 2, 1880.

The Executive Committee of the Demo
cratic party for this (Third) Congressional
uisinct, will meet at tbe .FurceH Mouse, in
Wilmington, on Wednesday, tbe 21st of
April, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

A full attendance is earnestly requested.
Those unable to attend will please notify
the Chairman and send proxies.

Chas. U. Myers, Chairman.
ap4 d&wtf.

"Do you know," remarked a prominent
gentleman to usafew days ago, "Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is really a good thing. My
daughter would have me use it for a bad
cough and it did cure me."

C1XT 1TKITJS.
ChewJACBJKW's Ban Sweet Navy Tobacco.

ELECTRIC BELTS. A sore cure for nervous
A Aht)nn j i. .i
only reliable cura. Circul&ra mailed free. Address
J. K. USE VK8, 43 Chatham St.. N.Y.

Book. ' isnroanT. Thmobxijis Stab Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Baling In a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer
Chants and ethers needing Becelpt Books, orother
work, may rely on promptness In the execution of
their orders. '

CONGRESS WATER . None srennine sold on
draught. Its saperiorlty as a cathartic and altera --

tlve consists in its entire freedom from every thing
bitter, add or crude that produces headache, inter-
nal soreness, and tends to destroy the mucous mem-
brane. All mineral waters that are dangerous irri--
anta may be known by an acid after-tast- e.

ef bed-ridd- sickness, costing $300 per year, total
S1.3G0; all of this expense was stopped by three
bottles of Hop Bitters taken by my wife, bhe has
done her own housework for a year since, without
the loss of a dav. and I want everrbodv to know
it, for their benefit." N. B. Fanner. .

FINE3SNGLISH GUNS. The attention of sports
men is invited to the advertisement ef Messrs; J. A
W. Toiler, manufacturers of fine breech-loadin- g

gimp, Btrmtnghm England. Their guns are made
to order according to specifications and measure --

ments furnished, ithns ensuring the right crook,
length of stock. Ac

HIGH AUTHORITY--
.

Dr. W. B. Scott. Presi
dent of the College of Physicians, Montreal, write8 :
"I have recommended Colden's Uebig's Liquid Ex-
tract of Beef and Tonic and Invigorator as the best
preparation used for Debility, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Fever, Ague, and Lose of Appetite."

uaaxN s num, agent, Wilmington.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD
NURSE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrap is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
aad Norses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never-failin- g safety and buc- -
ceas. Dy minions or mowers ana cnuaren irom me
feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It cor-
rects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, re-
gulates the Dowels, and gives rest, health and com-
fort to mother and child We believe It the Beat
and Surest Remedy in the World, la all cases ef
uxsfiMTJuix ana uiAKrtHuta un umhimnn,
whether it arises from teething or any other cause.
Fall directions for usine will aceontiraay each bot
tle. None Genuine unless the fac-eim- lle of CUR-
TIS k PERKINS Is on. the outside wrapper. Sold
by all Mediaue Dealers. - 35 cents a bottle.- -

Warmer, clear or partly cloudy weather.
ugnt variable winds, mostly from the south
to West, stationary or lower barometer, are
tne indications for this section to-da- y.

Thermoraeier Record.
The following will show the stale or lie

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.31 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in &is city:
Atlanta......... .54 Jacksonville . . . . .59Augusta... ......00 Key West,.. .... .77
Charleston,. 57 Mobile... 65
Charlotte ..... . . .53 Montgomery .....61Corsicana, . . . . . . 78 New Orleans, 64
Galveston, .70 FuntaRassa, . . .76
Havana 78 Savannah .....57Indianola,......72 Wilmington 54

In regions where Liver complaint andBilious diseases prevail there has long been
Td ??diCie hat would act

""""j mo xjivcr, we aaxe irom altertweets, ana yet so simple that it might be
used by any one. Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills
suppiy mis want. They are prescribed by

"wi cuuucut pujreicians. . w

MABB1EB, i .

mawauu wttiTHBY. In this city, on theTth tost., by Rev. T. M. Ambler. W.S, NEWKIBK
mo cards,

TBIBVTE OF RESPECT,
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATrow

ox. ra.UL'8EVAN. LUTH. CHURCH.WlUrntct'Prvar "KT C a na icon
At a called meeting ni VkL -- LTJ" .J2it,- -

m"on a committee of Ave were appointed
j "fw ""oiUHons expressive or our regret

WILLIAM A. ELLEN- -
,rz".,. moiuuor oi our organization, whosubmit the following :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to remove
mid8i our la,te-- Brother, William A Ellen-broo- k;

it is meet and justfSEi! ld Pa? this our lirt tribute
Resolved. That in t.ha Ta,th f r mi ...

Association naT tost one of ite"beit aadstSi!SnSen,; utmost endeavors were
i?K1Ielfare a Prosperity ; a friend and

i w aa uear w us ail: and a manwhose UDriekt and nhriotian
follow. a" ""P lu

Resolved. That tbe Rpmto-.- v. j j .
mtum, wim meLWSHHA bereateme

t-- - "v"" wmooiauon io mm who or-- Idera aU things for the best and whn .ho I
ments are meant in merer """"" I

flpanlvnA Tk.t - V1..1.': , I
hftiTiai.n-JvirhrsVrri.'"'- " wrapwi i

r nu. iibb uamc. aes ann nv nr rioathor our deceased Brother. ' I
ResolretL That a mii nt h t.
hfhedtT,iJ,.Pa??.,! ""quest tor "wvu uuj BUUBUIriea.

fRBD E. HA8HAOEN,
EDW'D P. BAILEY.
N. HULLEN,
C.H. SLBMMERMAN,
WM. OTERSEN,

Committee.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Card.
'JpHE UNDERSIGNED TAKES THIS OPPOR- -
tnnitv of retuminer hia !nvr thank-- tn hi. M.nHi
and the Fire Department and the public generally,
for the kind assistance rendered him and lis family
at the fire Sunday morning,

ay ao it L. SOLOMON.

A Card,
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD TAKE THISof retnrninir hn harfrit thoira .11
the members of the Fire Department who assistedi"""p y save nis property at the fire onSaturday night last, and esneciallv to th.-- friond.
who risked so much In his interest.apiait Renew copy. GEO. A. PECK.

Lecture.
THE REV. T. H. PRITCHARD, D. D PresidentForest Celies. will dalfvAr i.nnrnpB
for the benefit Of the Librarv ABanclaHnn. fat th
OPERA HOUSE, oa TUESDAY, APRIL 13th, at 8
o'clock P. M. Subject : 'The one thing necessary

ucTciuiuuciife vi jnorui varoima. aamis- -
eion sac . TiCKets ror sale at the Book Stares .

ap 10 3t - nac

Porto Rico Molasses.
Bhds P0RT0 MCO MOLASSSS,

Choice Lot now landing

ex 8chr Lucy Hammond,
Ana xor saie low oy

ap 13 tf WILLIAMS A MURCHISON.

The King! The King!
THE VERY BEST SHIRT

In market is THE "KING
Sold only by

MUNSON. Clothier and
ap 13 It Merchant Tailor.

Mineral Waters.
TTUNYADI JANOS AND FRIEDBICHSHALL
a a
(Bitter Waters). Congress "C" Saratoffa"A." Ha- -
thora, Excelsior and Vichey,

ror caie oy
JAMES C. MUNDS,

ap 13 It m Druggist

Green & Flanner,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMI-

CALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

GARDEN EEED, Ac.
ap 13 tf Market Street.

Talnalle Real Estate for Sale.

rNB OF THE MOST DESIRABLE RBSIDEN--

CiS in Wilmington, with handsome Lot and Gar

den, corner of Second and Orange streets. Terms
very easy, appiy on premises.

ap 11 lw MBS. SAM L R. POTTER.

A Rhymo for tbe Times.
The skies are fair; Earth's robed in green;
The political outlook is all serene.
And what there has, or what might have been.
Ought not to prevent your clothes bevna cUan.
For the dust ot the "canvass" most be brushed

away.
And the spots taken out ere election day,

At the WILMINGTON DYEINGE8TAB..
ap 11 tf Market, between Sd and Sd Sts. 3
iPRING AND

gUMMER
1TYLE3.

HARRISON A ALLEN,

ap 11 tf Hatters.

Sam
Left an order for his wedding suit

His Underwear, Linen and Ties;
From the crown of his head 'to tbe sole of his

boot, "

He'll be furnished by us till he dies.
' Likewise many others, and their orders ran

Early and often to Dyer and Son. ap II tf

Gent's Low QaarteredSlioes.il

LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

Gent's Low Quartered Shoes, comprising all the
novelties in mat litre, notably a Light Top Low
Quartered London Toe Buttoned, Shoe; This is
decidedly the nobbiest Shoe in the Markets

THOMAS H. HOWEY,
aplltf .No. 47 North Market st.

Aim Faltnfnl DoK-Vlait- losr tne
Bninii &e.

A sad sequel to the destructive conflagra
tion on Saturday night last, briefly alluded
to in our afternoon edition, was the find
ing, on Sunday morning, about 11 o'clock,
of the remains of Capt. William Ellerbrook,
of the Steamer Tfm. Nyoe, among the ruins
of Mr. Geo. A. Peck's store. It appears
that Cant. Ellerbrook, with a number of
others, was in jtbe store, attempting to save
what they could Of Mr. Peck's property,
when he was caught by the falling walls and
crushed to death, his companions escaping!
some with slight and others with quite seri
ous and painful injuries. It was not known
at the time, however, that the unfortunate
man had been buriedin the ruins. - He re
sided with his uncle, Cspt. H. T. Lemmer- -
man, on the corner of Princess street- - and
Blount's alley,and had retired at his usual
hour on Saturday night It bad been his
custom whenever a fire hsppened about
the wharves to be in readiness with his
steamer to afford whatever assistance might
be required in tbe way of towage. The fire
Saturday night was distant a little over a
block from tbe river, and he no doubt hur
ried down the treet under the impression
that the services of himself and boat would
be necessary, but finding that this was not
tbe case he went to work helping to save
properly. Not being in his room Sun-

day morning, and not making his
appearance at breakfast, the family
became uneasy, and finally Capt. Lemmer
man went to the neighborhood of the ruins
and to tbo boat, making inquiries, but could
hear no tidings of him. In the meantime
it was suggested that a search should be
made among.lbe ruins j to see if any trace
of the missing man could be found. This
was done, and in a few moments the body
was discovered about eight or ten feet from
tbe door, having doubtless been struck
down while attempting to flee from tbe
crumbling ruins. He was,but lightly cov
ered by tbe debris and the remains were
burned and charred tu a fearful extent.
Near by bis blackened corpse was found
the body of his faithful dog "Boss,"
that had been bis almost insepa
rable companion for a long time, following
him wherever be went, whether on his
beautiful boat as she flitted here and there
about the harbor, or when walking about
on the shore. In the mouth of the noble
animal was. founds a small fragment of
cloth, and the .natural supposition is that,
when his master was stricken down he
seized him by the clothing and tried to
drag him out, failing in which be died by
his aide. Captain Ellerbrook was quite a
young man, aged only about 24 years, and
unmarried. He was a native of Hamburg,
Germany, where his father and mother are
now living. He has been residing in this
city during the past seven or eight years,
and was much beloved by Captain Lem-merma- n,

who was the same as a father to
him, and highly esteemed by all who knew
him.

Aa inquest was held over hia re

mains on Sunday at ine uook ana
Ladder Hall, where they had been
removed, and yesterday morning fune
ral services were held over tbe body at
St. Paul's Lutheran church, of which he
was a member, by Rev, Dr. Berabeim,
after which the remains were followed to
their last resting place in Oakdale Ceme-

tery by a large number of citizens, .in-

cluding the Young Men's Christian Associ-

ation of tbe Lutheran church, with which

the deceased was connected. The faithful
dog was placed in a box and buried beside
his unfortunate master, to whom be had
clung in death ss.in life with all the instincts
of a devoled friend.

The flags of the German Imperial Con
sulate, those of the various Vice Consu-

lates, that of the Custom House, and those
of many of the vessels in port were at
half-ma- st during the day as a token of
respect to the memory of tbe deceased,
while the Bteamer Wm. Nye and the door
of the Messrs. Heide'a office bore the
insignias of mourning, the boat being the
property of those'gentlemen.

The sympathies of the entire community
were greatly aroused by the sad circum
stance so imperfectly detailed above, and
all day Sunday and yesterday the neighbor-

hood of tbe ruin 8 was crowded with visi
tors. Yesterday rumors were rife that one
or two other men were supposed to be
buried under the ruins, but they were found
to be groundless.

THE INJURED.

Mr. John Farrow, who was so badly in
jured by tbe falling walls, and who was
believed to be in a critical condition at the
time of closing our report of the fire on
Sunday morning, was removed to the resi
dence of bis brother yesterday morning,
and -- at last accounts, we are glad to say,
was believed to be in a fair way to recover.
Hesays he new that the lamented Eller--I

brook was behind him in the ruins, but was
too far gone himself to make the fact
known. Messrs. Watters, Burkhimer and
others are also said to be doing as well as
could be expected.

"HOAKD'8 cokneb."
The burned building on tbe corner oc-

cupied by Messrs. Rush and Solomon, and
the one adjoining on Front street, occupied
by Mr. Peck, were, as elsewhere stated,
among our oldest landmarks.- - They were
built on the site of their predecessors, which
were destroyed by fire in 1814. In 1830, as is
well remembered by one of our venerable cit-
izens, the one on the corner was occupied by
a widow lady by the name of Mrs. Narcissa
Miller, and the one next to it by Seth
Hoard, a very eccentric gentleman who

- ;
. ..viujsr, au prices; ramiiy noies. Hymn Jiooks, ;r

Prayer Books, Ac, Ac, at
ap 11 tf YATES' BOOK STORE. r
; mM

ice tiream x reezers. -
iTlOOCH A BLATCHLEY'S

Upright and Horizontal

For sale cheap by

ap 11 tf GILES A MURCHISON

Snnrlrips " KC

GRAIN, HAY,

BRICK, FEED, Ac ,
Anil tha RI"1T Pni 1"U"T

MEAL in the city.--
PRESTON CUMMING A CO..

ap 11 tf Millers and Grain Dealers.' i
-- T;.f;.

rrain
TTB ARE THE AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR Jtt us ueieDrarea urants Bouinern rattera-.- :

Grain Cradles. These goods are given sp to be 1

superior to all others. We have a full assortment
In BtAT.Ir. anil at aa Ittnr nrlrai aa th. 4nfnrtn. mmHi
Send your orders to the Old Established HardwareHonae of

ap 11 tf JOHN DAWSON A CO.

Work 1 Work I ! Work ! ! ! , f
McDOUGAL A WILLIAMSON'S

'
.

v ana cueaeetn Diace to en tout uarnaffes. an
gies, vans, vrays ana wagons dque ana repair
Harness made and ren airea on short notice. Paint
ing ana i rimminu a Specialty. Borse-Ehoei- ng

careiuuy executed. uivens a triaL
On Chestnut, Between Front sndWster Sts..aplltf Wilmington, N. C,

H. C. Frempert, H
TJVASHIONABLB BABBEB A HAIR DRESSER,

..jl (cspwuiuiT uuHmucn io bib inmoi ana Daiv
rens that he may still be found at his Saloon, No, 1
South Front Street, where he will be pleased to '
serve am wno may lavor nun wiia tneir patronage. :

rtone Dutrxrst viasa woramen empioyea, - ,
ap 11 tf '

For Sale,
rJWRPENTINE STILL AND WORM. - In good

condition. Capacity EigVteen Barrels dip. Bids

solicited. Address L"

ROBERT B. B. LODGE,
ap 10 lw Box 487, Newbern, N. C, '

Brown Cc Roddick 7 - r

45 market Street,
- - v

2 BUTTON KID GLOVES,

SS CENTS A PAIR,

Ia Opera, Spring and Dark Shades; - -

sizes sx to IX"
A BARGAIN IN SWISS TIBS.

f7
HAMBURG EDGINGS AND .INSERTIONS,

-

AJraiiLine. -

BROWN A RODDICK. -- '
ma 21 tf 49 Market Street T r" '

We are Making
All klods ot DRESSED LUMBER,

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
a vrn rtuw a fffWT a t. urf ltnri wnHK at riiii-- a.r?? " " , .

Planing MilKand Factory, foot of Walnut 8 : rret. '

Call and Examine. , "

ALTAFFEB, PRICE A Co.,

ap 11 tf Office, Nutt, near Bed Cross St. -

Carriage factor?. V tw r - i
"

I KEEP CONSTANTLY ONtHAND --MY K'
. make. .of Carriage, Boggles, wagons and '

i a a. jji rr i

l nm , painting. Varnishing aad Repairing
done at short notice. Call and examine and get k :

Tourmoney's wonn,a r. at. uaiuaao, , - v-- .

Our
JEW STOCK OF HABNES8, BRIDLES, SAD- -- s

dlea. Trunks. Ac. have arrtved, and are. now open.
We hare the largest assortment ever broaght to
lavs mantel, au tne latee. axyiaa ana unprvTe r.. ,

ments. Old Stand. No. 8 Sooth Front St, -- t'aplltf ' mftiiiiAiw spuwanm.

For Hen and j?
BEST GOODS SOLD ON THJS CONT1-.- ..

rjHB
neat are manufactured at Salem, N. C. 7ast re--

cdved a great variety, which will be sold at Low - j
Prices. . . .'.J.uJ.,iaplltf " vaa auuijuva..

-- -,


